5 Day Museum of The Bible And
QUEEN ESTHER
2020

MOTORCOACH

Tour # 20112
June 08-12
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SIGHTSEEING WASHINGTON, DC
We will visit as many sights as we possibly can today depending on weather and
crowd. See Arlington National Cemetery and the grave of President John
F. Kennedy, which is marked by the Eternal Flame, and the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier where you will view the Changing of the Guard. We will
ride down Embassy Row and see the Washington Cathedral...Smithsonian
Museums, The National Air and Space Museum, the Museums of American
and Natural History. We will see the Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts and the famous Watergate Buildings. We have a two hour drive to the
Lancaster, Pennsylvania area for the night.
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Tour # 21112
June 07-11
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WASHINGTON, D. C.
We board our deluxe motorcoach traveling northeast through East Tennessee
as our journey continues through Virginia's beautiful Shenandoah Valley to
Arlington, Virginia for a two night stay.
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PENNSYLVANIAAMISH COUNTRY / NEW PRODUCTION AT
SIGHT AND SOUND THEATRE "QUEEN ESTHER"
Situated in the southeast region of Pennsylvania is the core of Pennsylvania
Dutch Country, home to the Amish, Mennonite and Brethren religious
communities collectively known as the “Plain People". Today most
Pennsylvania Dutch lead simple lives on farms. Many do not use electricity
and most opt for horse-drawn buggies. During your guided tour of
Lancaster, journey along the scenic back roads of Pennsylvania Dutch
Country with a knowledgeable and friendly step-on-guide and learn about
the Amish culture, history and way of life as you delight in the Pennsylvania
countryside brimming with old-fashioned charm. After our tour there will be
time for lunch on your own and shopping at Kitchen Kettle. Eat light save
plenty of room for your Amish Style dinner either before or after the new
show at Sight and Sound Theater, "Queen Esther". Set in the opulent yet
perilous Persian Empire, QUEEN ESTHER is a captivating tale of beauty
and bravery. Esther’s ordinary life changed forever when she was taken
through the palace doors, entering a new world of royalty and risk. With
a crown on her head and a secret in her heart, can she find the courage to
trust in God’s plan and believe that she was made for such a time as this?
Experience one of the most riveting Bible stories of the Old Testament as
it comes to life with magnificent sets, special effects and live animals in
this brand-new, original stage production! A short drive to Chambersburg,
Pennsylvania for the night.
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MUSEUM OF THE BIBLE / REST OF THE DAY AT THE
SMITHSONIAN MUSEUMS
Today, we will visit the newly opened Museum Of The Bible. The museum
in Washington, D.C. is housed in a 430,000-square-foot building just two
blocks from the National Mall. It will provide guests with an immersive and
personalized experience as they explore the history, narrative, and impact
of the Bible. Museum of the Bible is an unparalleled experience, using
cutting-edge technology to bring the Bible to life. It spans time, space, and
cultures, inviting everyone to engage with the Bible. With three permanent
sections and space for temporary exhibits, there will always be something
new to explore. THE IMPACT OF THE BIBLE located on the Second floor
— presents interactive portraits of the Bible’s impact on the history of our
nation and the life of our world. THE NARRATIVE OF THE BIBLE located
on the Third floor — an immersive theatrical walk-through of the Hebrew
Scriptures and the New Testament, bringing the Bible’s narrative to life. THE
WORLD OF JESUS OF NAZARETH on the Third floor — a theatrical
environment of murals, streetscapes, and several first-century buildings
where visitors encounter the context of Jesus’ teachings. THE HISTORY
OF THE BIBLE on the Fourth floor — uses the world-renowned Museum
Collections to trace the Bible’s own story of faithful translation though time,
technology, and culture. COURAGEOUS PAGES: Courage is the overriding
theme of the kid’s area, packed with biblical stories of people who dug deep
and did what they believed was right, even in the face of fear or opposition.
Walk in a reconstruction of an ancient city, excavated on a hilltop over the
Valley of Elah, traditionally the site of the showdown between David and
Goliath. Stations of the Cross: Featuring the magnificent work of renowned
sculptor Gib Singleton, this experience portrays fourteen stages in the last
hour of Jesus's life. The National Geographic Museum presents "Tomb of
Christ," where we discover the fascinating history of the Church of the Holy
Sepulcher and are transported to Jerusalem for an immersive 3-D experience
unlike anything you’ve seen in a museum before. This evening we will take
in DC’s monuments as they glow with spectacular lighting. Marvel at the
majestic presence of the White House in the evening light and walk up to
the Lincoln Memorial. We will see the Library of Congress and US Capitol
dome and admire the fountain displays at the WWI and WWII Memorials.
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HOMEWARD BOUND
Our tour ends today as we depart Chambersburg for our final destination
in Knoxville. We hope you enjoyed the tour.
1 MEAL INCLUDED
B - Breakfast • L - Lunch • D - Dinner

Price Per Person:
Single $1355
Twin $995

Triple $925

6 day tour from these cities departing one day earlier: Attalla, Decatur
and Huntsville, AL and Nashville, TN. Add $150 to the above prices for
twin and triple and $180 for single.
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